2020-21 Pricing

FAMILYPORTRAI TS		
FAMILY

$190+

COUPLESPORTRAI TS
COUPLES

$175

Families change so rapidly. Never miss a
moment with a fun family shoot! Any time
of the year, any weather, as long as you’re
willing! Have a furry family member? Check
out the Add-Ons page for pet options!

Just for you and your significant other!
Whether you’re newly engaged, expecting,
or just madly in love, this is the perfect
session to capture your passion for each
other.

LI FESTYLEPORTRAI
FESTYLE
TS

QUICKPORTRAI TS*		
QUICK

Edited photos included: 20
Photoshoot time: 30 min
Other details: Up to 5 people, outdoor

$150+

Edited photos included: 20
Photoshoot time: 45-60 min
Other details: Perfect for siblings! Outdoor

$80

It’s always the right time to celebrate
yourself. Whether you’ve recently moved,
had a birthday, or even started a new
venture, celebrate and promote yourself with
more than a selfie!

Budget friendly session to get a few nice
photos of just you, you and your best-friend,
partner, or sibling. Perfect for last minute
Christmas gifts!!

BIGFAMILIES 			
BIG

CUSTOMSESSIONS
CUSTOM

Edited photos included: 20
Photoshoot time: 30 min
Other details: Max 1 person, indoor/outdoor

$300+

Families change so rapidly. Never miss a
moment with a fun family shoot! Any time
of the year, any weather, as long as you’re
willing! Have a furry family member? Check
out the Add-Ons page for pet options!

Edited photos included: 10
Photoshoot time: 15 min
Other details: Local shoots only, outdoor

Want something really specific or to have
the shoot in some wild, off the grid place?
Please fill in the inquiry form and email me
with your request!

Edited photos included: 30 to 70 (min 20/

family)
Photoshoot time: 90 min
Other details: for 6 or more people, outdoor

FINEPRINT
FINE
You’ll receive your photos online on your own private page. You’ll own the copyright to each and
every one of the photos you choose to have edited, so you can print as many as you want!
Check out “ADD-ONS” for more options such as printing, framing, Photoshop and advanced
touch-up services. There will be a 25% non-refundable deposit for all sessions (paid to reserve the
date of the session).Prices do not include taxes or mileage. Payments are due the day of the
shoot and can be made by cheque, cash, or e-transfer. Prices subject to change. All photos can
be posted to the photographer’s social pages and website.

Add-Ons Pricing

PETADDI
PET
ADDI TION		
TION
								

$30

per pet

Is your pet as much a part of your family as you are? Bring them along! Big or small, furry or scaly,
all pets are welcome to join! Have a bunch of 4 legged, scaled, or feathered friends? Contact me
to arrange a better option! This add-on will also add up to 30 minutes to your session.

PHOTOSHOP AND ADVANCED TOUCH-UPS				

$9

per photo

Need some specific edits done? Want to change the look of your photos? Just ask for this option
when selecting your photos to be edited. Examples of this can be found on my website under
“pricing > portrait photography”

PHOTOMANIPULAT
PHOTO
MANIPULAT ION

			

				

$15+

per photo

Photos can tell a lot about what’s happening, and manipulating a photo can tell a whole other
story. This option is great for people looking to advertise or for a very unique decor piece! Contact
us for an estimate on your manipulation ideas! Examples of this can be found on my website under
“Investments > Portraits and Wedding”.

PHOTOPRINT ING AND FRAMING					

Please Contact

Save time and disappointment from cheap, low quality prints. I can deliver printed and even framed
images!

F INEPRINT
INE
Prices do not include taxes. Prices subject to change. All photos can be posted to the
photographer’s social pages and website.

